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Writing my newspaper articles has been an interesting discipline.
Often, I'm forced to rethink my approach when talking about or
introducing an issue. When I only have roughly 600 to 800 words, I have
to be very economical with what I say. But I know that these articles are
doing something for people in the community. A local business owner
told me that he spent two hours talking to customers about one of my
articles. That's frankly astounding and quite humbling.
That’s been my goal, however. I started out writing these as an
experiment in public theology. I wanted to see what kind of traction a
theological column could get that didn't shy away from deep dives into
philosophy, theology, and everything in between. But I wanted to do this
public work in a way that was meaningful to me, that played to my
strengths. And one of the things I think I do best is writing. That's what I
had to offer to the public.
I want to be clear though, that there's nothing really special about
me. Everybody, including you, has the ability to be a public theologian in
your own right. What that really means is seeking to model the ministry
of Jesus in your very life wherever you are. By identifying
yourself with the man from Nazareth and by living with
kindness and love, you are a public theologian. Writing is
what I do best. What do you do best? And how might God
be calling you to use your best to engage the world outside
the parish?
-Chris
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Saint Peter’s Community Garden
Thank you everyone for your creative ideas, past experiences and
knowledge related to the community garden. Let’s gather and talk
about all of these thoughts! Anyone with ideas or information is
encouraged to join us to collaborate, Sunday, June 5, 2022,
11:15am in the Woolard Room. Becky Furr 704-507-6176.
Washington’s Vidant Hospital is actively seeking dedicated individuals who wish to serve as volunteers. If you have a little extra
time and want to make a meaningful contribution to the hospital
and the community, please contact Jamie Tice, Manager of
Volunteer Services. Her number is 252-075-4161.
Email Jamie.Tice@vidanthealth.com

The Toys for Tots Team is looking for someone to step up
into a leadership role. Toys for Tots distribution is
typically scheduled the second or third week in Dec. and
involves working with Partnership for Children and
Rotary for preplanning. The bulk of the work involves
scheduling volunteers and toy sorting during the 8-10
days prior to toy distribution. Toys for Tots is a
community effort but Saint Peter's has had the
privilege of being the distribution center for over a
decade. We hope to maintain our prominent role in the
future. If you are interested in learning more, please
contact Sarah Ninan email: sarahgninan@gmail.com Phone 252-721-0112

ECW Attic Sale – A Huge Success!
ECW is thrilled to announce that the final total made from the Attic
Sale was $11,600.00. Thank you to everyone who had a part in this
extraordinary event. It took a huge collective effort from those who
handled publicity, those who donated items, those who received and
priced these goods, those who helped with display, those who picked
up furniture and goods, those who helped on the sale days, those who
were cashiers and handled the money, those angels who helped with cleanup, the much appreciated men who helped us, Nell, who carried the bags and bags of trash out for us, and our former Financial Assistance Program friend who volunteered his services every day to give back
to us. Special thanks go to Mary Parker Liles who was the shining start heading up this project
with her expertise and patience. We could never have held the Attic Sales without her help!
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Giving to Saint Peter’s has never been easier!
*Automatic Credit/Debit Card Payments
*Gifts of Securities
*If you are over 70 1/2, consider directing all or a portion of your RMD from your IRA to the church.
Please check with your tax advisor to see if you would benefit from using any of these options.
*Also, to make pledge payments or to give for any reason, you can do so from our website via the
online giving link at www.saintpetersnc.org.
*Mail your payment to PO Box 985, Washington, NC 27889
If you need assistance with any of these options, email or call Jennifer Spivey at the church office.
(946-8151, jennifer@saintpetersnc.org)

Our Financial Assistance Committee accepts requests from those in need of
assistance with utilities and rent each Monday. Donations to the Financial
Assistance Fund support these needs and are always welcome. Checks can be
made payable to St. Peter’s with “FAP” in the memo line. You can also donate
online via the website at saintpetersnc.org.

Office Hours
Mon-Thurs 8am-3pm
Fri 8am-12pm

Saint Peter’s Clergy & Staff

Vestry

The Reverend Christopher Adams, Rector
252-946-8151
chris@saintpetersnc.org

Lynn Harrington-Senior Warden
Richard Andrews-Junior Warden
Sarah Bernart

The Reverend Katherine Mitchell, Assisting Priest
617-721-6614
katherine@saintpetersnc.org
Nell Anderson
Sam Holt
Ann Behar
Missy Parker
Catherine Partrick
Jennifer Spivey
Susie Taylor

Laura Bliley
Cathy Capogna

Sexton
Music Director/Organist
Treasurer
Day School Director
Parish Secretary
Parish Administrator
Day School Director

Swanson Graves
Ed Hodges
Carol Nash
John Thompson
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Please Pray For:
Almighty God, we entrust all who are dear to us to thy never-failing care and love, for this life
and the life to come, knowing that thou art doing for them better things than we can desire or
pray for; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. The Book of Common Prayer.

Please Pray for: Maria Bonitez-friend of Ann Peters, Tim Cashion-friend of Pam &
Ed Hodges, Nancy Chaffee-member, Jaime & Celia Chavez-members, William
Cochran, III-member, Bobbie Crane-aunt of Crane Couch, Helena Cunicella and
Marlon Salazar-family of Kathleen Couch, Terry & Sallie Cutts-friends of Joffre
Fisher, Dwayne Davis-nephew of Betty & Bill Cochran, Stuart Dudley-member,
Rosalyn Edwards-member, JoAnn & Allen Dean Foster-friends of Joffre Fisher,
Joanne Holland-friend of the Cooper family, Nell Howell-friend of Betty & Bill
Cochran, Alton Ingalls-friend of Olivia & Riley Roberson, Kathleen Kennedymember, Joanne Kilday-friend of Betty & Bill Cochran, Catherine Liles-mother of
Mary Parker Liles, Beth Litchfield-friend of Nancy Hamblin, Vianey Lopez-member,
Carol Mills-friend of Betty & Bill Cochran, Suzanne Nelson Moody-friend of St.
Peter’s, Nina Pfaff-friend of Janet & John Rodman, Sally Pinkham-friend of
Elizabeth Propst, Sally Pruden-member, Betty Pruitt-friend of Pam & Ed Hodges,
Bob Savage-friend of Bernice & Jay Marle, Marlene Sprouse-friend of Peggy & John
Hudson, Jeff & Marie Swann-friend of Pam & Ed Hodges, Betty Wilson-friend of
Elizabeth Propst, Mark Zenobia-friend of the Hadleys.

Our condolences are extended to
The family of Jane Small.
Give rest, O Christ, to your servant with your saints, where
sorrow and pain are no more, neither sighing,
but life Everlasting.

My Favorite Hymns
We would like for you to help choose the Sunday Hymns for
the summer months of June through August. Please let us
know your 3 favorite hymn(s) from The Hymnal 1982. Be sure
to include the title and page number.
Email your selections to samuelh1353@gmail.com.
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Join us for Worship
Sundays
8am in the Church (English)
10am in the Church (English)
12pm in the Chapel (Spanish)
Wednesdays
7am and 11am in the Chapel

History of St. Peters in Pictures
Planning for the 200-year Anniversary celebration of St. Peters is
well underway. We are hoping to capture as much of this history as
possible in pictures and artwork and, of course, we need your help.
If you have any pictures or artwork of St. Peters’ activities, people, events, church building,
etc. that you would be willing to share, please bring them to Jennifer’s office where a
collection box will be placed. Please include any information you have about the picture or
artwork as well (who, what, when). If you don’t have any historical pictures, perhaps you
know someone who does.
If you can provide a nonreturnable duplicate, that would be great or please be sure to put
your full name and phone number on any items you would like returned. We would like to
hold these items through the celebration in October 2022. Please contact Susan Hodges at
252-945-7816 or Pat Holscher at 252-717-0436 with any questions or concerns.

Just a couple of weeks left of school and the children are out for the
summer. Thank you for the food you donated, and the money you
contributed to feed our small friends at Eastern Elementary School. The
Back Pack Buddy ministry works because of you! We will back in touch
when school reconvenes in the Fall.
Enjoy your summer!!
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Help us keep in touch with you!
Please make sure and contact the church office if you have moved, changed your phone number or
have a new email address. Send
updated information to communications@saintpetersnc.org or call 946-8151.

"You are never more like Jesus than when you pray for others." (Max Lucado) We have a
dedicated prayer team at Saint Peters. If you want to be "one that prays for others,"
please join our team. If you are in need of prayer for yourself or for someone else, you
can call Laura Bliley at 252-495-3008 and know that prayer will begin in "real time." All
of these requests are confidential and we are on call 24/7.
It works like this:
a. We receive a prayer request from someone in our church to my number.
b. A text message is sent to the team with the request.
c. The team members respond back that they have received the request and that they
will be praying.
d. If the requesting person provides follow-up that they would like to share with the
team, I will provide that.
We all know that prayer can have powerful results and to pray for
others provides growth in Him.

Oh No! That light bulb is out!
Who do I tell?
A Building Maintenance Request List is located on
the bulletin board just outside the church office. If
you notice a needed repair, please report the problem on this list
citing the problem, its location and who discovered or
requested it in case we need additional information.
Thanks for your help!
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6/1 Bryant Gachuz, Shelby Harris
6/2

Jazmin Michelle Tellez

6/3

Luna Espinoza, Alex Lora

6/5

Gissel Higuera, Marcus Jones, Cynthia Partrick

6/6

Elizabeth Dyer, Carol Tayloe, Ryan Tavera

6/7

Sarah Bernart, Dave Waite

6/9

Susan Dawson, Peggy Hudson, Hannah Whichard

6/11 Katie Nash, Barbara Smith
6/12 Bettye Christian
6/13 Diane Furlough
6/14 Macon Lee, Allan Tellez
6/15 Peter Robinson
6/16 Aurelia Gachuz
6/17 Kitty Carter
6/19 Joy Rodman
6/21 Frank Stallings
6/22 Yannilenne Tellez
6/23 Susan Sizemore Watson
6/24 Lind Graves, Dick Leach
6/25 Celia Chavez, E.J. Paszt
6/26 Joe Pendergast, Sallie Scales
6/27 Ladislao Gachuz, Bob Thomas
6/28 Brandon Adame, Becky Leach, Jay Marle, Mac Skillen
6/29 David Francisco, Edgar Serrano
6/30 Ed Hodges, Mark Reames
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The 9-11 Service
We will never forget the day that we came under attack and the twin
towers fell. Most of us had arrived at our work places and begun
the tasks of the day at hand. Then we heard the rumors; we drifted
to areas in which we could gain news. It was true: planes had flown
into the twin towers and the Pentagon; many were dead, and countless numbers were injured or trapped, unable to escape. Firemen
bravely made their ways INTO the towers and made their ways upward. What else would be attacked?
By noon, New York and Washington had suffered damages to buildings and hundreds
were dead or injured. Not a single con trail or plane could be spotted in the sky. Aviation
had stopped. Afternoon approached, and commuter buses and trains departed stations with
empty spaces and arrived at suburban stations where loved ones awaited workers who
would never arrive.
Here in Washington, miles -hundreds of miles- from the devastation, phones rang in
the homes of St. Peter’s congregants, inviting them to attend a service at St. Peter’s. Many
came. We arrived in stunned silence, found our pews, knelt in silence, prayed. Our rector,
who had prompted the meeting, led us in prayer; he read passages of scripture, and he offered a quiet homily.
It did us a world of good to meet. We met; we prayed; greeted one another; we drew
hope and courage from being together. In his wisdom, our rector called us together. The
presence of friends, the beauty of ancient psalms, the sincere prayers of the frightened faithful, a hymn or two helped healing begin.
Since that time, there have been many services at St. Peter’s. But none, I think, has
been more comforting and meaningful than the simple service on the afternoon of 9-11.
-Betty Cochran
200th Anniversary Update:
Save the Date! Saint Peter's will be having our Anniversary's Big Celebration on the
weekend of Oct.1, 2022. Exciting events and activities are being planned.
A big thanks goes out to Rev. Chris Adams and Ed Hodges for leading our Lenten program on Church History. Riley Roberson led us on a fascinating and entertaining
churchyard tour. It was a gorgeous day to celebrate our rich history.
The Anniversary Committee is curious if Saint Peter's had any woodworkers who are
interested in researching and reproducing toys which children may have enjoyed 200
years ago, This could be a fun project which could be included in the church tours on
Sat. Oct. 1.
If you would like to participate in planning or volunteering, please call Sarah Ninan at
252-721-0112
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-Red Cross Blood Drive-Tuesday, May 24 - 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM in All
Saints’ Hall. To schedule your appointment, visit redcrossblood.org and
enter Sponsor Code: St Peters or call 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-7332767). If you need assistance making an appointment, please
contact Howard Smith (252-623-1327).
Loving our Bells! I hope that everyone enjoyed the
handbells at Easter as much as I did. Many thanks to our
music director Sam Holt and the ringers. Sam has reported
to the vestry that the bells, well over 20 years old, are in
need of restoration. We are now using four octaves of bells
(32 ) but have more available if we are able to increase the
number of ringers. The cost to clean, tune and repair these bells would be
around $1500 or $47 per bell. If you love the handbells and would like to
contribute to this restoration project, please send your check to the church
office and mark it for bells. If you would like to join the ringers, please
contact Sam through the church office. -Swanson Graves

Join Chris on Sundays at
9am in All Saints’ Hall.
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